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This flood of unhappiness, faces it, is not falling. No two we can not let it, be, take care of it. To see? Leave the sprouts of hope to open, flourish and shake before my eyes. I can't look for my love. The wife is worried about her security, because the journey to Tibet is full of difficulties, and she begs with him to not go. The image I see from you is empty.
Life, why did you leave? [Madan's companions] we have no remedies and no one is here. [Madan] What is this fire? Look at my face, motion, look at me. How could you make this flower and then drag it down like that? I will not change kindness for wealth. [Madan's mother] my dear, it is time to leave, cross the river, not cry. [Madan] Sister £ Cruel.
Advance details of incorporation, examples and help! Laxmi Prasad Devkota Adaptation of Muna Madan by Pallav Ranjan Param Madan Madan work and the pilgrim originally written in Nepali by Laxmi Prasad Devkota; Adapted for English by Pallav Ranjan; Produced by Spiny Babler Museumonline at www.spinybabbler.org This publication can be
distributed, shared and circulated freely in its original, complete and unchanged form. I will not stay here sister £, I will not stay. When he returns home after many years, he discovers that she died. [6] [7] Page 2 Muna Madan (Nepali: ã Â¤â®® Â ¥ Ã Â¤ã «Â Â Â ÂROONAID. Holly, with the love of love you left for the tremos. The work of art,
photographs and text in this publication can not be used, reproduced or transferred by other means or moms, except As specified, without the writing permission of the copyright holder. Look at me, I take everything I did to me. In the house of Madan, the domain tangerines are in flowers, the thoughts are soft and Sad. The bare earth, the clouds, the
climbs are hot, the flowers poisoned, the flagposts are death. I come to my mother, she has white hair, I come to Muna, she is shiny. Perhaps in darkness, memories will shine or shine like lightning bolts. The Tibetan carries him home, rests him there, gives him water and kindness, looks for herbs, crushes them and makes him drink. She left my
mother alone? Copyright 2001: text, Pallav Ranjan; images, contributors. But he leaves despite her protests. She must ask for water, who gave my Muna water to drink? “A She cries with the dew and when she is sad, you will see the mist sinking. She approaches Muna. Her eyes that saw three twenty winters sparkle when she looks at her face. Are
you sick? No changes, in whole or in part, can be made to this publication by the end user. Don’t go back, then, I’ll draw an unforgettable image of her face as a souvenir. And my love, I would have known her, but I couldn’t find a road to take me to her parents' house. Smile at me, for if you smiled I could rise to Heaven of Lord Indra. Does the forest
burn? I’ll take you there, you’ll be fine. My mother is dying, but I don’t see her. [Muna] My Rama, my Krishna: the sun at night, smile while you prepare your flight, how should I combine them? Madan looks at the raven. I will clean and shine the memories of you with lyrics, Mother, don’t worry, nothing has happened yet. What will I gain in this land
as precious as her love? Making ears swallow sips of poison. Why did I come, Mother? “a sip of milk to my mother’s throat, “her dreams of building a toilet and faucets for her people, “in her hands delicate beautiful bracelets, “a solid foundation for an unsafe house by lending these wishes sing in my mind, their voices are in my mind. Tell me she’s on
this earth. Madana’s mother begins to tremble, her voice disappears, she the mothers of munaã The question in a faraway voice, “Where is my son?ÂðŸ ̈ ̈ ̈Where? “Shine of eyes, my star of the night, “Take your light.” É’ÉÉÉM Muna, my Muna, come to me, my queen, let me look at you for a little while. For more information, please send an email to:
[protected by email]; Fax: 977-1-546654; Telephone: 977-1-546725; or engrave on: Box 8975, Epc 472, Kathmandu, Nepal Feature Muna Madan The most popular long poem ÂÃ ̄mÃa ̄mÃa king Muna Madan [Muna] Fire, a ﬁre burns in my mind. And sadness bathes in my clothes. Everyone follows this path, the rich and those who suﬀer from poverty.
Ask your mother, if you wish, to pray for my children. Tell them I’m ﬁne, tell them not to worry about me, trees on the lawn must be ripe with fruit, go, eat and tell them my story. [Narrator, describing the journey of the MadÃ ́mÂ ́tadÃ ́t] Smooth pebble gold, new country, fresh light, the smell of musk. Open this chest of mine... Perhaps the photos in
my heart, when you see them, will change your mind. How could I hurt your kind heart that I brought bags of gold, Mother, I put them on your powders, let’s do the restaurant and the taps, Mother, where you point. I want to leave now, but Madan won’t come? Take me with you, hold my hands, let’s face jungles, mountains, cliffs, and killers. [Muna]
You squeeze the knot inside my heart. [Madão’s sister She lives on the other side of the river. [Madan] Muna is dead, tell me she is. I don’t see, the hills are covered by curtains. How could the fire carry her away? Madan decides to ask for help. Chance blessed and I helped. The gold you found sleeping, I’ll take with me. Is it a thief or a thief? Mother
of MadÃ ́n sees a light face and turns on, the air responds, the breeze touches her. Madan cries. Madan stayed, six months passed before the memories came like water: Sick mother, Munaáá’s eyes big with tears. Wet eyes, dimmed pads, strong winds, dogs cry, no moon. A omoC omoC .arreT a rartnocne euq met Leave it to peace when I was gone? In
the end, the wind will take the handful of ashes, this flower of flesh has to fall and wither. Muna fell. I want to come from it before closing my eyes to this world, if I die before you van it, tell him, the old man asked him not to cry. [Madan] My sister £, remember, "my chest wants to explode," she said. God above and I have a heart. In the imagination,
she chooses flowers of happiness in the gardens of the C © US. In sleep, herses wet her face, her days are long, her nights are long, her time is sad. The seeds we plant here to grow in the cage. Her words are death. [Muna] My riots of the paddbines, my heart is pain, a shadow of evil entered our house. [Muna] It comes to the worms of the city and
tells her words. Mã £ e, Muna, I will not stay here. Will this fire kill the dead? Maybe he has no time, maybe he expects to come soon, the paths take by high mountains, maybe that's why he didn't come. Love, at © my gaps do not talk. The pills fell when Muna smiled. What a hateful God God took you? [Madan's sister] she looks for roads, but she's not
been roads to take her back from her parents' house. Why did you leave our wealth and stayed in that city. Muna, “Muna, you were the temple of worship and the currents of life. [Narrator] Madan goes to her sister when she can't find a lot. Tell me when she will come back. Eyes her are filled with rapters when you think of me? [Madan sister] She
doesn't need water, healed and healed, she doesn't need her herbs. Dãª -me the ashes, sister £, I want to rub her ashes on my chest. Tell me, how could you forget? Tell me when she comes back! [Sister £ de Madan] She is not here, on this side of the earth. [Sister £ de Madan] Muna moved away when she was sick. [Muna] Public hair, brittle body, the
love of a mother could not tie the pages. [Madan] But what do I do? Ã € night, he could not sleep. Moon make the mountains go up, I'll wait for your pÃ ©s and my cÃ ©u, God has got It is not a sket Plattle, tuan eube, eubey, eodiate embives , Queo , Questions About Questions ) mmɔ: Jnnimam.—Psaclo, Meny of Magalae for Magram , Demba has I
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dragged me down! I'm in the mud, ma'am, the darkest midget he came down. Â [Madan] If she is cured because she Â came back, why she Â  ÂÂ I came. Comfort me. You didn't give me that flower, how could you destroy it like that? In your voice, or lam, there is a soft and weeping drizzle. My brother, Muna is not dead, the birds have made µ of her,
hear them sing. [Tibetan] What am I going to do with yellow gold? It will be a great day, the day of our meeting. He drank Madan yak milk and makes it strong. Muna Madan (Nepal: Ã Â Â Â¥ÂÃ¥ (Ã ) There is a short narrative Ã© pica of the Nepal poet Laxmi Prasad Devkota and one of the most popular works of Nepalese literature. Â leave me hereÂ
Shadows of your call of affection, but you can't hold it to yourself.  a donation? When he returns home after many years, he finds out that she has died.[6][7] Page 3 You seem not to be offline. Women came with ³ stories, men showed they cared. When you don't see a rose, brother, don't touch it. But she laughs with the flowers, she blinks with the
stars, she talks with the blackbird, and her eyes, they shine. Stay! Every one of ³ has to leave one day, God will give you the salvation. [Madan] Tibetan Brother, you are a god, your words are wonderful. This is weird, what do you mean? [Madan] Dear Muna, Â talk like this, Â I'll be back. What you didn't give, baby, you won't come back when you leave
this place. Â Â Madan's hair is on his palms, his works rest on his knees, the crow screams. Come, dear, Â ÂÂ    Stay, please your thoughts. ÂÂWhat do we do with the gold?Â        ÂÂ [Madan] Muna, my Muna, look at the mother, look at her, the ³ that feeds that lamp is about to dry. My sister, let me see my Muna call her, sister, let me see her for a
while. Get out, my love, the home and the city, even the tales have no strength. Hiding a heavy bag of gold with clothes, gathering the musk, he met some friends and went home. My house is a few kilometers away, you will not die. Music moves my feet Muna. [Tibetane] Who cries?ÂðŸTM” Your friends are bad. The cranes come back with the sun. I
mean, well, but if things go wrong, at least I’ll be dead with a song. I couldn’t even take care of his mother. On the other side. You go away, come back, you go back. Where can I find her, hold her to my chest? [Narrator, describing Muna at home] Pearls fell. See lilies running from leaves and a broken young tree. I’m going to stand, my throat is dry,
my chest is burning, wipe these lilies from my eyes, I still have breath. Tell me that she’s in the house Â ́parentsÂ ́house.
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